
IE TWO GATEWAYS

IfQgden Be Closed, Spokane
Will Be Also.

THE DIRECT LOSS TO PORTLAND

Bait Lahrc-Lo- a Angeles Projected
Llne Slay Save Important Bear--

Ins: oa tie Gate-ra- y Question.

tbout JSfoO per month, or J36.000 per
y,ear, is now spent In Portland by rail-
roads that would be almost entirely shut
out of this field by closing: the Ogden
gateway, it is undeniable that public
sentiment is In faverof keeping that sate
open, because of the additional competi-
tion for traffic and the choice of routes
It gives; and the Utah-Colora- lines
have made many friends in the North-
west while they have been operating In
this field. Closure of that gate would
be .unpopular, also, because it would be
regarded' as a step in the direction of
putting all the lines of the Union Paclflo
system under one management, and the
experience of this country with a Union
Pacific system administered from Omaha
has been very unsatisfactory.

If the Ogden gate should close, the Spo-
kane gate would scarcely remain open.
If the Union Pacific should insist on the
long haul of everything from the Missouri
Biver region accessible to Ogden, It would
scarcely permit the Great Northern to de-
liver at Spokane traffic' from the same
region bound for the same destination;
for the Great Northern has lines of Its
own away down to Sioux City, la., and
OfNelll, Neb. And as to traffic from the
far East, it would be more objectlonab
toa the Union Pacific to get it at Spokane
than at Ogden, because Ks haul to Port-
land would be so much shorter, and the
long haul is what it is afer. It is not
deemed practicable for the Union Pacific
to ojose Ogden without also closing Spo-kan- V

Then, the "question arises, would
Mr. !HI11 bsild a line from Puget Sound
to Portland? The Great Northern's busi-
ness in Portland is too large to be given
up without a struggle. Its express busi-
ness Is well established on the O. K.
& N. lines in "Washington and in Port-
land. -

Closure of Spokane and Ogden would
leave "Portland' with but two practicable
routes fo the East the Union. Pacific and
the Northern Paciflc The Southern Pa-
cific would ala be available for Atlantic
eeaboard business and for certain interior
points. But many of the lines now in
this field competing for traffic would be
placed at such disadvantage that they
would have to withdraw. Decrease or
competition would Increase the power of
the through lines, and the shipping world
on general principles does not relish such
(a situation.

It Is possible that the Interior roads
have foreseen the Harrlman-Vanderbl-lt

echeme to control the Southern Pacific
end Union Paciflc, and that tho projected
efcort line between Salt Lake City and
ILos Angeles Is .the result of their effort
for They are not con-
tent to become purely local railroads.
The "Rio Grande lines particularly have
been handling a large volume of through
business, and they will not He suplriely
on their backs and let Mr. Harrlman or
any other railroad magnate cut their
throats. They are financially strong and
eblo to help themselves out of diff-
iculty.

One thing that gives color to this thepry
Is the fact that the new line projected
parallels for U0 miles the Oregon Short
Line's branch from Salt Lake City to
Nevada- - through a country that yields
little local business. An Independent line
between Salt Lake and Los Angeles would
reader this Short Line branoh practi-
cally worthless to quote a recent ex-

pression of a Short Line offiolal: "It
Wouldn't be worth 60 cents a mile." It Is
admitted on all sides that a heavy
threugh business would take that route
and. with the right affiliations. It would
Hot only afford relief to-th- o

lines by giving them an outlet to the
Coast, but would make, them brisk com-
petitors of the transcontinental. Here,
again, is a factor that enters Into the
Gateway question.'

While there has been no official ex-
pression of opinion relative to the Ogden
gateway, it Is well enough known that
fche O. R. & N. and the Oregon Short
Line faver maintaining Its present status,
and the Union Pacific wants to close the
gate. A decision Is looked for within 30
Hays, but it may not come till the first
of the year. Indeed, if the decision bo
to keep present alignments and affllia-tlo- as

mdletuebed, nothing official may
be heard of the matter at all.

SURPRISES SAX FRAXCISCO PEOPLE
Harrlman Not Credited "With. Control

of the Pacific Mall.
A San Francisco dispatch to the New

TorkvTylbune discusses the news that
33. H. Harrlman had secured control of
the Pacific 'Mai! as follows:

"The news of a big deal in Paciflc Mail
securities whereby a syndicate, headed
by B. H. Harrlman and W. K. Vand?r-bil- t,

Is credited with having secured con-
trol of the steamship company, was re-
ceived In loeal railroad circles with a
considerable degree of surprise. People
"who have watched the heavy dealings In
Pacific Mail stock in New Tork recently
Stave been, anxiously awaiting some an
nounceraent in explanation of it all, but
the intelligence that tho control of the
company bus passed from the Hunting-
ton, Interests to the VanderbHts came

and. is not accepted by well
Informed railroad men as being entirely
correct.

"The announcement from Cew ' York
that the Pacific Malt is to become a. link
In the through transportation svstcra
from New Yortc to the Orient, controlled
outright by the Vanderbilt interests, and
will cease to be an exclusive ocean con-
nection of the Southern Pacific, is re-

frained as a piece of 'nonsensical guess-
work. If the Harriman-Yanderbl- lt rj

has secured control of the com-
pany, to accept the oracular views of well
Infarmed railroad officials, the only effect
of the deal will be to seoure for the'
VanderTbk line east of Ogden, a profitable
Astatic traffic, which is now shared" to a
greater or less extent by all transcon-
tinental and Eastern lines. So far as
surface indications go. It Is paid, the Pa-
cific 2fall will continue in the uninter-
rupted .tenor of its , .wjy .as thp pcan
connection of tho Southern Pacific,
though possibly with some changes of
management.

"It Js necessarily so from the very na-
ture of the traffic whloh It handles, and
for the-- further Important reason that
4he .traffic which it brings Into this port
must to a, large extent-g- o East by way
of "Ogdon. A prominent traffic officials
explained, the Southern Pacific has xuver
in the past enjoyed the advantage of a
long haul on Asiatic freight by its Sun-
set Gulf line, for the reason that fa
and silk shipments, which form the great
bulk of the business coming here from
tha Orient, are of such value as to re-
quire rApid transportation to the Est
by tho shortest route on an expedited
tralQ "schedule.

"E&tae not come to the knowledge of
any one that the Vanderbilt Interests
control a rail line out of San Francisco
end there is no hint that the Pacific Mail
will abandon San Francisco for a North-
ern port, so that tho pretty picture of the
through" ."VanderblU system of transpor-
tation from New York to. Asia, as po""-tr$- ed

n New York dispatches, becomes
to yje 'analytical eye of traffic men. more-o- f

fable than of fact"
Tbjawas written before the news ap-

peared that, the Harrlman-Vanderbl- lt In-

terests had obtainedScontrol of theSouth-jac-a

3?acWo. If lnislatter-reporf'shi- ll

turn out to'betruethe PaciflcrMall deal
will assume (additionaL, significance.

It Is well known that the Union Pacific
has long Cbeen, dissatisfied with its Ban
Francisco connection at. Ogden the Cen-
tral Pacific Before the Government's
lien on the Central Pacific was cleaned

4 up that line was neglected. San Fran
cisco business has always been important
and the Union Paciflc wanted to handle
more of It. Improve its service as it
might it was forced to take the Central
Pacific corduroy from Ogden or pass its
business through Portland and down the,
coast by steamships. This was not satisi
factory. Some Improvement has been
made In the Central Paciflc since the
Government lien was extinguished, but
the Union Paciflc people have all the
time felt that the Southern Paciflc was
not much in sympathy with that short
line, because keeping service that way
poor tended to turn more business over
the Sunset route, thereby giving it the
long haul.

If Harrlman and the Vanderbllts have
control of both the Southern, Paciflc and
Paciflc Mali there is sure to be a great, . ..1 a - o x- -improvement in uie rouie irom ona x uu- - ,
Cisco to the Bast via Ogden. How the
rest of the Southern Pacific system wlir
fare remains to be seen. But neither
Harrlman nor the Vanderbllts are wreck-
ers and they may be trusted to make
such adjustment of business that all
their lines may be used to the best advan-
tage. Their effort? will not be hampered
by a circumscribed field of limited op-

portunities where transportation lines
must eat up each other. They have en-

tered a field of almost, unlimited possi-
bilities and what the outcome will be
cannot even be guessed at.

FIGHT OVER "UNION PACIFIC.

The Vanderbilt and the Gould Inter-
est Strntsgllne tor Control.

The Chicago Record prints the follow-
ing concerning the grant struggle for the
control of the Union Paciflc system,
which carries with it the Oregon Short
Line and the O. R. & Ni

"That something radical and decisive
soon will result from the ut

struggle between the Gould and
Vanderbilt interests to secure a sure and
lasting, control of the Unjon Pacific prop-
erty, railroad officials and financiers are
reasonably certain. While the Vander-
bllts at present direct the affairs of the
Union Paciflc the Goulds are pushing
them so vigorously and unrelentingly that
the securit yof their control Is not re-
garded as the essence of all that Is strong,
and unwavering. The fight for the con-
trol of the Western system is looked
upon as the greatest struggle the railway
arena ever has been the scene of, and
the outcome of it is to have a great ef-

fect upon one of two Chicago railroads,
the Northwestern, or the Illinois. Central.

"If tho Vanderbllts maintain their
present control the Union

alliance will continue in, effect,
but if the Goulds come out on top the
Northwestern ""will lose its. present con-
nection west of Omaha, and the-Illln- ols

Central will tie up with the Union "Pa-
ciflc In a traffic relationship. The direc-
tors of the Illinois Central are said to be
considering the advisability of extending
their line Westward from Omaha to the
Rocky Mountains in case the Vanderbllts
come out of the present fight as victors.
That they desire a route to the Paciflc
Coast Is not questioned.

"There is a difference of opinion, among
railroad officials as to where the sure
and permanent control of the Union 'Pa-

ciflc will eventually be found. Some offi-

cials ro not believe that anything short
of a miracle can wrest control from the
hands of the Vanderbllts, but there are
others who are of the belief that the
strategy and shrewdness of tho descend-
ants and followers of Jay Gould In time
will triumph."

Election of Charles 91. Hays.
NEW YORK. Nov. 2. The directors of

the Southern Pacific met here today and
elocted Charles M. Hays president of the
company. No other business was trans-
acted.'

FOR SALARY AS A SUBJECT

Hypnotist Lee Sued by a Man Who
Hid the "Sleep Act."

Joseph & Schlagel, as attorneys for
Frank A. Johnson, have prepared and
sent to Seatle to be filed in the court at
that place a complaint against John Doe
Levi, alias Lee the hypnotist, in whlcn
the plaintiff asks to recover 535 wages
alleged due for performing as a subject
for the defendant.

Johnson sets up for cause of suit that
the defendant for more than one year
past has been a wandering showman, pre-
tending to have the pov er of causing the
supervention of sleep over the suscepti-
ble, confounding human action, judgment
and understanding by mystifying the sub-
jects of his attacks, and generally to sus-
pend the law of gravity and reverse the
ordinary course of natural events; that
the plaintiff does not know the full name
of John Doe Levi, or If the defendant has
him asleep at the present time; but that
after repeated crucial tests of his pos-
sessing the five senses, honestly believes
that he is yet subject to the will of Our
Heavenly Fatheri and free from the influ-
ence of the enchanting defendant, Lee the
hypnotist.

While he was enjoying the sunny clime
of Bakersfleld, in the flowery month of
June. In the year of Our Lord 1900. John- -

I son says the soporific defendant employed
tho susceptible plain nit to perform cer-
tain work and labor, among other things
the following: The plaintiff was to be,
come or pretend to become affected by
the phenomenal narcotic powers of Lee
the hypnotist, otherwise John Doe Levi,
and to remain or pretend to remain under
suoh influence for the continuous period
of 48 hours, and while In said pretended
somnolent condition to endure
Jibes and material Jabs of the disbeliev-
ing and overcurious public minority with-
out being visibly affected thereby, and
particularly to overlook, pardon and not
ostensibly notice the Insertion into any
or all parts of his body of hatpins, com-
mon pins, needles and other Instruments
of torture which might be employed by

I the incredulous minority of the public
In attempting to ascertain thetrue phys-
ical condition of the plaintiff, which cir-
cumstances, as here set forth, Is styled
by the defendant and other persons of
his profession as the "sleep act."

Johnson "alleges further that ho also
promised and agreed in case he was re-

quested to do so by the defendant, to ap-
pear upon any stage, public or private,
and pretend to be controlled, confounded,
mystified and directed, and to place his

f hands together and be unable to separate
them until deportation by the hypnotist
caused the breaking of tho spell, and
also to perform any and all acts required
of him, while In this 'possum state which
would not endanger his life. He was also,
he avers, required to proceed In advance
of the defendant to towns and cities and
prepare for the show by locating and ob-

taining ready subjects known to the pro-
fession as outside subjects, which sub-
jects were to join the army of volunteers
when these were Invited to come forward
at any exhibition.

Continuing, Johnson alleges that he
j promised and agreed to permit Mr. Lee
J to break rocks on his belly, but only In
a certain manner known to defendant
and -- the brother fakers traveling with
him.'

In consideration of these services tho
plaintiff assorts that he was to be paid
$16 per week and all expenses, and on one
occasion a hatpin was run through his
wrist by an Incredulous damsel. He
states that he did all things necessary
under his contract, and appeared at-t-he

Marquam Grand Theater during the Port-
land engagement, and that there' is a
balance due, to, him of J35, which the ae--

i fendast has neglected and refused to pay,
lor which He asks Judgment and for
costs.

:Por & Ool-l.- la the SITt nil.
J ItiTa
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READY FOR TODAY'S GAME

EUGENE VTEAM 'ARRIVES "WITH

FOLLOWING OP ROOTERS.

Chances Are Even. for Each. Eleven
Multnomah's Line-U- p Has Been.

Greatly Strengthened.

Rah. Rah. Rah!
Rah, Rah. Rah!
Rah, Rah, Oregon!

"With the 'varsity yell and cheers for
the 'varsity team, from the rooters, the
State University football eleven, and the
contingent of collegians, arrived on the
Southern Pacific train last evening.
trained to the hour both in voice and .

muscle for today's fray on the gridiron,
A.

husky lot of voune athletes thev wer' -
juH of enthusiasm and eager to try con
elusions "with the Multnomah, team. The
team came on a. special car, which they
left at tho East'Qde stop, and came di-

rectly to the Hotel Portland? In the
party were the football players, contest-
ants and substitutes, and Coach Kaars- -
berg. Trainer Trine, Manager Goodrich,Ailinf boaa t- - L

Charles A. Burden, and 35 lusty young
Tooters.

The team is in An condition for tho
game. Every man feels that he can make
tho fight of his life, and in team work
and organization the men are tha best-train-

eleven that Eugene has sent to
Portland for some years. It is generally
conceded to equal if not surpass last
year's crack team, that played Multno-
mah a tie game. The players are confi-
dent in their ability to play good football,
and, while not overconfident, maintain
that they have an even chance against
Multnomah, whom they concede has the
strongest eleven In its history. Very few
bots have been made on the contest, and
the college boys are not plunging on the
contest.

Coach Kaarsberg, speaking of his team
and the chances, said last evening: "The
men are all in fair condition. If they play
the game they are capable of, play for
all that Is in them, they stand an even
chance of winning. Too much has been
made of the Salem encounter. The game
waa close, and Eugene made a fine show-
ing. We are willing to play them again,
but the game has not yet been arranged,
as our schedule is filled up to Thanks-
giving by a heavy series of games. The
eleven will leave next Wednesday for
California, where wo will play Stanford,
Nevada, and the University of California."

All the members of the Eugene team
have had considerable football experience.
Captain Zelgler has been on the Oregon
elevents of '&7 '9S and '99. He Is one of
the cleverest men on the team. Wagner
was center in the 'S9 game. Smith, left
halfback, was football captain In '98 and
'99, and has been on tho eleven since
'96. He Is the most valuable man on the
team, and weighs182 pounds. Jakway, atleft tackle. Is another prominent player,
having been on tho team for two years.
Fullback Payne played right halfback
last season, and has been shifted to his
present position because of his fine punt-
ing ability.

Tho now men are as follows: Watts, '03,
at guard, Is an aggressive player, coming
from the UnUersity of Southern Califor-
nia. Thurston, '04, tackle, Is an acquisi-
tion from the Corvallis Agricultural Col-
lege, where he played tackle In '98 ana
'S9. Bush, ,'04, at end, played fullback
on the Ashlandi High School team pf '93
and '99. Goodrich, '04, played halfback on
tho Corvallis eleven of '93 and '89, and
was the captain-ele- ct of the team the
regents nipped In the bud. He is fast In
the open field and a valuable running
mate for Smith. Scott, '03, the new
quarter-bac- k, played end on the CorvaMs
team in '97, and quarter-bac- k last sea-
son. He showed strong in defensive work
In the Salem-Euge- game. The sub-
stitutes are all men of considerable abil-
ity, and some will make the team before
the season is over.

The Multnomah players are confident.
The team has been greatly strengthened
by putting McKlnnon back at his old
place at guard, and the player,
McMillan, at end. This will tend to stop
the Eugene's end rushes, and place an
effective man at the end In interference.
The only new men on the team are Har-m- er,

center, who played on tho '93 team;
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Wllhclm, guard, the strongest man on the
second elevenT and, Holbrook, who was
developed at the Multnomah Club, and
has played on former club teams. Cap-
tain Pratt said last evening: "All our
men are in gbod condition; the teams
are evenly matched, and .each has an
even chnee to win. Multnomah, how-
ever,, is confident of making a fine show-- ,
ing for the flrst game of the season."

The game will be called at 3 P.
sharp.- - jrala or jshine. This morning the
rooters of the State "University will be
driven over the city in tally-h-os by the
Multnomah clubmen. At 1:30 the Oregon
rooters are requested to meet at the Port-
land JHotel for organization.

Following is the line-u- p of the teams
with the weights of the individual play-jer- s:

Multnomah Oregon
Player. "Wght Position. Player. "Wight.
McMillan ...18..I E. B Bush liBft
Rusk 161..L. T. R...Thurston...151
McKlnnon ..165..L. G. R..Waddell... 163ft
Harmr-,f.lG- C ....JWaKner....l71
Wllhelm ...OBr..R, G. L.... ."Watts 161

t11"' CaPt-.i7Z..- T. L....Jakway....l0
...135 Q. Scott...... 1U.

Meyers .T.....1C9..L. H. R..Goodrlch. R.169
Downs .176..R. H. L..... Smith 183
Holbrook ...15S.....F. Payne .151

Average weight Multnomah, 169 1;

Univers&ar of Oregon, 157

Multaomah substitutes Klrkley, sub-guar-d,

170; Mathena. sub-en- d, 152; Dun--
bar, 140.

,,.r0"ubstI'ulea-aor- "! nd;
134; Stubllng,

cub-guar-d, 157; Frank Templeton, sub- -
guard, 158; Joe Templeton,
156; Goodall, sub-tack- 167; Lealand, sub-cent-

lfi; Starr, sub-hal- f, 164.
Officials Ttef eree. Professor W. A.

Wann, Monmouth Normal School; um-
pire, Frank J. Raley, of Portland; lines-
man. Professor Charles A. Burden, of
the State University; timekeeper, W. O.
Trine, the State University trainer.

Game called at 3 P. M. on the Multno-
mah field.

UTTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS

Octooer Shows aa Increase of Nearly
20,000 Over October, 1809.

The, Teceipts of tho Internal Revenue
office for this district for the month of
October, 1900, amounted to $106,868 06. The
receipts for the corresponding month of
last year were $86,570 65, showing an in-
crease of $19,497 41, most of which is from
the increased sale of beer stamps. Fol-
lowing is a detailed statement of tho re-
ceipts:

1$99. 1900.
Miscellaneous .... .4 2,686 60 $ L4C7 23
Beer 45,274 75 60,614 79
Spirits 573 65 237 03
Cigars .' 8b175 74 4,281 4S

miff 17 10 4 44
Tobacco 15142 28610
Special taxes 4,861 34 4,880 SiPlaying cords 1 00 10 24
(Mixed flour 3 00 2 00
Documentary 28,688 37 83,681 X)4

Proprietary ... 1,437 63 1,412 $1

Totals $86,370 63 $105,865 08

The receipts of the Custom-Hous- e of the
Port of Portland for the month, of Ooto.
ber, 3900amounted to $28,675 58.

Baiter County Placer Mine.
County Judge W. W. Travilllon, ot

Baker, was at the Imperial yesterday. He
Is engaged In placer mining on tho north
fork ot Burnt River, and is now prepar-
ing to close down, for the season. He
exhibited some-- goodly-size- d nuggets,
"which show that' both coarse and fine gold
can be had, Just for the digging, in
that portion of the Bluo Mountains.

"A great deal of gold can be found
high up toward the summits, in Baker
County," tho Judge said, "but the de-
posits can only bo worked while the snow
is melting, or during periods of heavy
rainfall, as the land lies too high to bo
put under a mining- - ditch. The ledges
from which these placer deposits emanate
have proven very rich wherever found,
and tho heavy quartz mines of Baker
County ox the result.

"Eastern Oregon placer miners usually
begin operations about the time Southern
Oregon sluices and hydraulics are closing
down. We can mine all Summer, while
they are stopped from lack of water, but
we "havo to quit on-- account the cold
when the rains of Southern Oregon begin
to fill tho creeks and enable the rockers
and sluice boxes to operate there."

For a Cold in the Bead,
Laxative Bromo-Qulnln- e Tablets.

ee9o
OFFICIAL BALLOT.

Following Is the Form of Ballot to Bo Used In Multnomah
Election Next Tuesday.

cOFRCIAU BALLOT FORjPRCCINCT No. RJULTNOMAH COUNTY.
. !

XTJMBER

,12 TITJMON FORD, of Marion. County Republican

'18 J. C. PTJIZCjERTON, of "Douglas County Republican

14 "W. J. PTJRINISH, of Umatilla County ... Republican

15 O. P.vPAXTOK, of Multnomah County Republican

16 ERNST KRONER, of Multnomah County.. Democratic Peoples

17 "WAICBR M. PIERCE, ofOmatilla County Democratic Peoples

18 DHLLi STUART, of Multnomah County .Democratic Peoples

19 JOHN TYTPAIBR, of Benton County A..Democratic Peoples- -

"20 N. A. DAVIS, of Umatilla County Prohibition

21 N. F. JENKINS, of Josephine County Prohibition

23 a F. MIXai7of Yamhill County ..;. Prohibition
23 F. R. SPATTLDING-- , of "Wasco County ..". Prohibition

24 T. "V. B. BMBREE, of Polk County Regular Peoples .

25 IjUCDS HENRY, of Wasco County ,. Regular Peoples

26 J. I. HELL, of Linn County Regular Peoples

27 JOHN C LiUCE, of Grant County Regular Peoples

23 N. P. J. FOLBN, of Multnomah County Social Democratic
29 JOSEPH MEINDLs of Clackamas County i Social Democratio
80 JL. FRANK PORTER, of Raker County Social Democretio
SI C P. RUTHERFORD, of Harney County ,. Social Democratio

i i

Representative

STATE
United States. Vote for FOUR

For

For

For

For,

For

For

For

For

For

For

V

Vote for ONE

nf yrt

31 OSCAR COX, of Portland.... ...' Prohibition
S3 THOMAS HANS, of Portland"?! Social Democratio
SA. E. J. JEFFERY, of Portland Democratio
35 JOHN McQRAKEN, of Portland ..f......' Republican
SS J. E. SQ(NS. of jPortland ?......ClU2en-Democratic-Unl-

S7' "FRifore. M. THOMPSOr?, of Portland 3odalIsTIbor Party
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IS IT DOUBLE TAXATION?

VEHICLE TAX COXES UFt FOR. OWE

MORE POXKT.

When Lltlxatlon Reaches Svpreato
Conrt, Every Phase ot tae Ques-

tion Will Be Covered.

Tho question whether delivery wagons
are necessary to the management and
transaction of their business, was sub-
mitted in Judge Cleland's court yester-
day in the ruit of William Gadsby and
numerous other merchants, plaintiffs In
the vehicle tax suit against the City ot
Portland. The court has already decided
that the Common Council has no power
under the city charter to pass such an
ordinance, and nothing introduced yester-
day affects the main question heretofore
determined.

In the original complaint it was al-
leged in behalf of Dlalntlffs that a de
livery wagon was an instrumallty of a 1

arm's business, and that the vehicle li-

cense, together with the occupation li-

cense, was double taxation, as one li-
cense should cover all. There was no al-
legation in tho complaint of the payment
of the occupation tax or license, and
Judge Cleland therefore did not pass upon
this part of the case. The complaint was
subsequently amended, and the averment
Inserted that the occupation tax has been
palu, and, having paid the occupation tax,
plaintiffs ought not to bo required to pay
the vehicle tax.

This is the point Judge Cleland has to
render a decision upon, and he took the
case under advisement at the conclusion
of the hearing. As an appeal will be
taken to the Supreme Court, plaintiffs' at-
torney, W. D. Fenton, and City Attorney
Long1' both desire to take up for the con-
sideration of the higher tribunal every
Issue involved in the suit.

H. C. Wortman, of Olds & King; Frank
C Sealy, of Sealy, Mason & Co., and H.
C Breeden all testified that delivery
wagons are absolutely necessary In their
business, and that it would not be sat-
isfactory to them to let the work out by
contract or to have goods delivered by
parcel deliveries. They said their wagons
were as much a part of their business
as their shelves or safes.

City Auditor T. C Devlin, for the de-

fense, testified concerning estimates that
have been made of receipts and expend-
itures, and the condition of the several
funds on October 20.

City License Officer McEachern testified-tha-t
it is his business to look after thl3

thing, and that many merchants have or-

ders delivered by transfer companies and
parcel delivery companies, and that in
the East, also, many business firms adopt
this plan. He expressed the opinion that.
it is a matter of convenience rather than
necessity for a merchant to have his own
wagon.

Probate Blatters.
The estate of Henry Falling, deceased,

was closed In the County Court yester-
day., and the executrix, Henrietta E.
Failing, was discharged. The legatees,
Emily Falling Cabell. Mary F. Falling,
and Henrietta E. Falling, filed a receipt
for all property of every description, real
and personal, comprising the residue, in-

cluding $5L7S6 cash. The value and de-

scription of the whole is not stated in
the final order.

John P. Rusk was appointed adminis-
trator de bonis non of the estate of Se-li- na

Craig, as George R. Dedman, the
administrator appointed In 1887, failed to
administer the estate, and is now no
longer a resident of Multnomah County.

Robert T. Piatt was appointed admin-
istrator of the estate of Christian Todo,
who died in Germany in 1896, leaving
property in this state valued at $3300.

There Is supposed to be a will on file in
Germany, but this fact has not yt been
established.

Divorce Salts.
Martha Morrison has brought suit in

the State Circuit Court against Horatio
Morrison for a divorce and tho custody
of their two minor children. She also
asks for $25 temporary alimony, $75 suit
money and $45 permanent alimony per
month for the support of and
children. The parties were married in
Polk County October 8, 1887, and Mrs.
Morrison alleges In her complaint that
her husband deserted her in June. 1899,
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and, although he has ample means, has
not supported her since.

Joel W. Franklin has filed suit against
Ewah Franklin for a divorce, because
of desertion.

"Will Carry the Case Up.
John VInce & Son, the poultry dealers,

convicted of having pheasants In their
market for sale, offered no evidence in
their own behalf when the case was
tried, and made no effort to escape con-
viction, as it is their intention to carry
the case to the Supreme Court for final
determination.

Decisions Today.
Judge Frazer will announce decisions

this morning in the following casesi
O'Reilly vs. Columbia Southern Rail-

way Company et al., on demurrer to an-
swer to writ of mandamus.

Fralney & Rellly vs. Estate of Michael
McMahon, on merits.

AT THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Several Valuable Relics Added to
the Collection Recently.

The rooms of tho Oregon Historical So-
ciety, fourth floor of City Hall, northwestcorner, will be open from 1 to 5 this after-
noon, and a cordial invitation to visit the
rooms Is extetnded to all who are inter-
ested in seeing tho relics pertaining to
the early beginnings of Oregon.

Among the accessions during tha weekpast the followh may be mentioned:
Piece of hand-mad- e coverlet brought to

Oregon in 18i5 by the Osborn family. At
the time of the Whitman massacre near
Walla, WaMa the family sought refuge in
the brush near by, and this coverlet was
used to wrap around some of the chil-
dren.

An account-boo- k kept by Mr. Osborn
before he came to Oregon and during two
years he was at the Whitman mission;
placed in the society's possession by Mrs,
N. A. Jacobs, a daughter of Mr. Osborn
and a survivor of the massacre, now at
Walla Walla.

Rifle carried by Colonel James W. Nes-ml-th

In tho early Indian wars; an Indian
tomahawk found near Wallula; a large
wooden mortar used by the early Uma-
tilla Indians. From Mts. Levi Ankeny.
Walla Walla.

Biographical dictionary, dated 1835,
owned by Francis Alexander Smith, who
served in the fleet of Count de Grass duri-
ng- the Revolutionary War. From Levi
Ankeny, WoHa Walla, a descendant.

Pieces of wood from Gale's mill, Wash-
ington County, and prayer-boo- k once
owned bj Joseph Gough Gale, a member
of tho first executive committee of Ore-
gon In 1813; beads, stone pipe, etc All
from Mts. Ellen Gale Page, Walla Walla,
a daughter of Mr. Gale.

Xo Never Held It.
MARSHFIBL.D, Or., Oct. 25. (To tho

Editor.) Has not The Oregonlan held in
the discussion of the money question thatmoney Is not a comnvddlty, and, unlike
commodities, it is not necessarily made
more accessible by reason of a large
amount coined over that which is required
to facilitate business transactions, as es

are made cheaper by overabund-
ance? E. MINGU8.

DECEIVED HUSBAND
Bnt He Seems to Ulce It.

"We used to buy our coffee from anagent of a coffee-hou- In , who came
onco a month to take our order. When
wo would run out, we bought packago cof-
fee from a local grocer, and 'hubby
would always raise more or less of a row
until the coffee he was used to came along.

"One time I concluded to serve some
Postum Food Coffee, without his knowing
It. Hubby remarked that he was gla4 to
know the regular coffee man had got
along, and he was very much pleased. He
had not the slightest Idea It was Postum,
and I let this run along for about two
months, serving him with Postum every
day. A lady guest at our table remarked
that she would like to know how I made
coffee, as hers always had a bitter taste.I thought it was a good time to tell the
truth, and remarked that I always took
four heaping teospoonsful of Postum
Food Coffee . What?' yelled hubby,
What's that!' Yes, I take four heaping
teaspoons of Postum to the pint of water
(Hubby was still staring.) "Let it stand
on the stove until it really bolls, and then
allow the actual boiling to continue there-
after for 15 minutes.' You can Imagine
how he stared Finally he remarked:
Well, if the coffee I hive been drinking

for two months is Postum Food Coffee,
that Is the only kind we will have in the
house hereafter.'

"I was brought to try Postum, for I had
so much trouble with my heart for four
or five years, with fainting spells, and so
many times a day was compelled to sit
down to keep from falling, could not go
up and down cellar on account of dizzi-
ness, and a sick feeling at my stomach,
could not eat anything greasy.

"After a thoroughx examination by the
doctor, I was told that I had catarrh of
the stomach In the- - worst form, and he
forbid the use of either tea or coffee, so I
started In on Postum, leaving off the old
coffee entirely, as well es tea. I lmroe-diate- ly

began to get better, and now my
trouble Is entirely gone, and I am well in
every respect and able to eat anything I
want without distress. "I proved to mr

I own satisfaction that coffee 'wasrthe cause
I of my trouble." Mrs. F. fauxtvsters- -

mjtfc, -

&r

CENT CIGAR.

Portland, Distributers.

REPUBLICAN
CAMPAIGN

IN BEHALF OF

Minlsy and Roos&YBlt

The Republican State Central Commute ofOregon announces tho followi-i- c assignments
of 3ker for th Presidential campalca ol
1900:

JUDGE GEORGE II. W1LXiIAIS.
Oregon City Saturday, Nov.
The Dalles Monday, Nor. 8

SENATOR B. F. MU-K-
EY.

Warrenton Saturday, Nor. S

hox. jonx 11. mitcheUj.
Eagen 2 P. M ,' Saturday. Nor. 8
Heppner M , Monday, Nov. S

HO.Y. O. F. PAXTON.
Eugene ...... a ... rr r.. --.. Nor. 8

HON. ?. C. IiEASURE.
ga-- r qty Saturday. Nor. 3
Sherwood Meaday, Not. 0

HO.Y. C. B. MOORBS.
Antelope. Saturday, Nor. 3

itosr. john.h. m'nary;
Hubbard Saturday, Nov. 8

HON. JOHN BARRETT.
uSo Saturday. Nor. 8

isewbers Monday. Nov. 5
GOVERNOR. T. T. GEER.

Medford Saturday. Nor. 3
Forest Grove aiqnday. Nor. S

HON. THOMAS H. TONGUE.
Hlllsboro 2 P. M , Saturday, Nor. 3
Astoria Monday, Not. E

JUDGE S. A. LOWEU.
Astoria. Saturday; Nor. 8

HON. RUFUS MAULOUY.
Woodburn Monday, Nor. 0

HON. TIIUON FORD.
Hood Riven 2 P. M , Saturday, Nor. 8
Mount Angel ..Monday, Nor. 8

SENATOR C. TIT. FUMTON.
Grant's Pass , ..Saturday. Nor. 8
Ashland Monday, Nov. 8

HON. S. B. HUSTON.
Greenville Saturday, Nor. 8
Cornelius

? Monday, Nov 8
HON. C. M. IDLE3IAN.

Baker City Saturday, Nor.
HON. ADAM ICMPPEL.

Lenox (Helvetia School) .....Saturday, Nor.
COLONEL. S. C. SPENCER.

Brownsville , ,. Monday, Nor.
F. F. FKEEMAN, ESQ.

Browns-Il-ia Monday, Nor. 8
C A. BELL, ESQ.

Astoria Saturday, JTor. 8
Woodburn Monday. Nor. 0

O. "W. CALDWELL, ESQ.
Warrenton Saturday, Nor. )L

JUDGE J. C. JUORELAND.
Union ,,. Saturday, Nor. S
Kalama. Monday, Nov. S

Further assignments of speakers win fc

made from day to day.
GEO. A. STEEL. Chalrau- -.

WILLIS S. CUNrWAT. Secretary.

Tom
nton

Cigar

is the finest seed Havana

Cigar to be bought any
where at any price. It Is

made only by the old re
liable firm f GRAF &

BAUERLEIttof Mil

waukee which fact guar

anteec its high quality
"We recommend a triaL

Sold, only toy

BLUSttUER&HOCfJ.Perilaittf,
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